Customer Case Study Medical

Facts
Challenge
Production and FDA approval
of patient specific polymeric
cranial implants based on CT
or MRI scans.
Solution
Speedy manufacturing of
individual cranial implants made
of PEKK on an EOSINT P 800
by EOS.
Results
•	Customized: fewer side
effects due to patientspecific
manufacturing
•	Osteoconductive: bone cells
grow into PEKK implant and
increase its long term stability
•	Economic: better treatment
outcome at reduced costs
•	Integrated: self-contained
production and supply chain

Patient specific medical care: this model of a skull demonstrates how an implant is customized
to fit the cranial opening (courtesy of Fred Smith Associates).

US Regulator FDA Awards First Approval for
Customized 3D-Printed Polymeric Cranial Implants

OPM’s Additive Manufactured Cranial Implants Offer Improved
Patient Outcomes at Reduced Surgical Costs
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(courtesy of Fred Smith Associates).
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EOS systems are able to manufacture medical devices. However, EOS cannot offer any g uarantee that these devices meet all requirements.
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